
Family Vacation  
Road Trip Agreement 

 
I, ____________________________________________________ 
 Print traveler’s name 
 
understand and agree to follow the traveling rules listed below, 
while on this family trip to 
______________________________________________________ 
 
on the _______________ day of _____________________, 2015. 
 
I agree to: 

1. Keep my voice levels low enough so that the driver can   

hear the other cars or sirens. 

2. Put on my seatbelt as soon as the vehicle is started. 

3. NOT jump around in the car while it is moving. 

4. NOT kick the seat in front of you. 

5. Keep my hands and feet to myself. 

6. Ask permission before I eat or drink. 

7. Tell the driver that I need to go to the restroom (way 

before it is too late). 

8. Never leave the car or family when stopped for a break,   

gas or snack. 

9. Do 20 jumping jacks as soon as I get out of the car.  

10. Use the magic words at all times, 

Please, Excuse me, Thank you, I’m sorry. 

 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Traveler’s signature 
 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Parent’s signature (witness) 

 



 
 
 

Family Vacation  
Road Trip Point System 

 
 
 

I, _____________________________________________________ 
 Print traveler’s name 
 
understand and agree that while I am on this  
 
 
family trip to ___________________________________________ 
    City, State, Country or Cruise 
 
 
in the __________________________________________ of 2015,  
    Season 
 
 
I will earn points for every rule I follow.  
The points will be awarded and tallied at each rest stop.  
 
I will lose double points for each rule I don’t follow. 
 
The points earned while at a stop will count toward the next stop. 
 
You, the traveler, will begin with 10 points 
 
The driver and traveler organizer will be the judge(s). 
 
If you argue or rudely disagree with the decision, you will lose 5 
points. 
 
At each stop the one with the most points wins… 
(prizes will be determined by judge: first choice of snack, music, 
movie and/or seat for next ride) 
 
 
________________________________ __________________ 
Traveler’s signature            Date 

 
kim@kimgoddard.com 

 


